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 nAdobe Presicion CS4nOther graphics programs Final reportDue to the complexity of the education curriculum, the final report must be submitted by the end of the fourth week of the school year. Students may select a report topic in a subset of the ATC Publishing Learning Standard. Letter of EvaluationLetter of Evaluation Letter of EvaluationThe letter of evaluation is only available through the
IDMLS system. When submitting the report, you may elect to use the "Letter of Evaluation" function of the IDMLS system or upload your letter as a file attachment. Report ReportA report is a self-contained project that explores a topic and presents findings in a logical and organized fashion. Students must include a self-explanatory title for the report, along with a clear description of the topic

explored. Essays EssaysAn essay is a written response to a question or prompt. Students must provide an introduction to the topic, a body that contains the appropriate paragraphs and a conclusion that includes a summary of the paper and a clear thesis statement. Research Papers Research papersResearch papersThe research paper requires students to do research to support claims made in a paper.
Students must follow MLA guidelines in writing and formatting research papers. Graphic Design Project Graphic Design ProjectA graphic design project is a self-contained project that explores the design process from conception to final production. Students must include a self-explanatory title for the project, along with a clear description of the topic explored. Communications Reports

Communications ReportsCommunications reportsCommunications reports explore a topic in the context of the news media or communications methods. Students must provide a self-explanatory title for the report, along with a clear description of the topic explored. Other Reports Other ReportsOther reportsThis category is included in the curriculum for the purpose of providing a little more
flexibility than required in the other report types. Students may submit a report in any of the other report types, but must clearly indicate their intent when submitting the report. Other reportsThis category is included in the curriculum for the purpose of providing a little more flexibility than required in the other report types. Students may submit a report in any of the other report types, but must

clearly indicate their intent when submitting the report. Special Projects Special ProjectsSpecial projectsThis category is included in the curriculum for the purpose of providing a little more flexibility than 520fdb1ae7
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